
Hello and welcome to Runeslingers The Awakening! We’re so pleased you are giving us a chance to teach you our game; 
we think you will love it. This print and play contains ALMOST everything you will need to get started. If you are a 
gamer, you will likely have what is missing from this all-digital game in your home already (save your ink; there’s no 
need to print this page!). 

This print and play includes:

A. 1 30-card starter deck for the Runeslinger Romin
B. 1 30-card starter deck for the Runeslinger Eva
C. 36 Ailment cards
D. 1 Eva Runeslinger character card (3.5” x 7”)
E. 1 Romin Runeslinger character card (3.5” x 7”)
F. 1 stance and 1 ability card for each Runeslinger
G. 2 player reference cards 

You’ll also need the following: 

H. 2 20-sided dice and/or paper and a pencil to track your Runeslinger’s health
I. 3 6-sided dice for each player; used to track their power and tokens on cards they control. 
J. 4 counters for each player; used to track the number of determinations your Runeslinger has. These can be coins or  
    anything small that about 0.5” x 0.5” in size. 
K. A trusty pair of sharp scissors or a helpful shark
L.  (Optional but recommended) 60 Card sleeves that fit 63mm x 88mm cards (2.5” x 3.5”). 
M. (Optional but recommended) 60 regular playing cards to give support to the printed cards in their sleeves, vastly  
      improving handling  and shuffling (seriously, the improvement this option provides is VAAAST). 
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PRINT AND PLAY: ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Cut all components included from here on out. Ensure you keep Eva’s Deck, Runeslinger Character Card, Stance and 
Ability separate from Romin’s. Print this page as needed if you find that you need more copies of the ailment cards. 
Most players need 4 copies of each ailment card. 

For a copy of our comprehensive rules, which includes setup and play instructions, please visit:
 

 www.Runeslingers.com/resources.

AILMENT CARDS (PRINT AT LEAST 4 TIMES)
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To help the shuffling and play of cards, place each cut card into a card sleeve with a playing card behind it. Card sleeves 
can be purchased at any hobby game store or on Amazon. 


